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SG book exchange zs
a success
ROB DUNAWAY
STAFF WRITER

gaining mome ntum over the years as
student interest increases. Thi s year
Kappas estimates that approximately

The ninth annual Student Book
Exchange, sponsored by Stl!dent
Government, was h eld last week in th e
Unive r sity Center Ball room an d
according to Student Gove r nment
President Scott Kap pas, th e response by
students was overwhelming.
The book exchange offers students an
outl et where they can buy and sell used
text books at di scount prices. Studen ts
with books to sell could participate in the
event for the price of one dollar. This
gave them the opportunlty to sell up to six
books.
During pick - up week, students can
collect any money from books sold aod
they can reclaim t he books that didn't sell,
so according to Kappas, st udents are in a
situation where they can't lose.
He also added that the main function of
the book exchange is to give students
more choices in where they buy or sell
Diane Faeth checks books at the student
their. books.
book exchange, photo by Scott Rigney.
The Student Book Exchange has been

800 students signed up to sell books with
an additional 3,000 to 4,000 visiti ng the
sale. The first three days of the event
were the heaviest, with cash receipts
totaling over $24,000.
Sales were down slightly from
previous years due in part to the new
Campus Bookstore, but Kappas feels that
the n umber of students participa ting in
the sale is at an optimum level.
Improvements are continually being
make in the way the sale is run . This year,
security checkpoints were added to
guard against book theft a nd two
full -time cashiers were hired to han dl e
the growing crowds.
"The members of s tudent government
have done a tremendous job with the sale
this year, " Kappas said. He was al so
greatly impressed with the turnout of
volunteers par ticipating in the event to
ensure things ru n as smoothly and
efficiently as other Student Government
projects.
According to Kappas , part of the
money raised this year will go toward a
scholarship sponsored by Student
Government.

S et enhances enjoyment of a play
ANGELA SAKKINEN
FEATURES EDITOR

:U

n theater, th e audience can be
entertained by several things: the actors,
the story, and by the setting of a play.
When talking about the "setting" of a
play, most think of where and when the
play is taki ng place. Dut the setting is a
more important aspect of a play. It
provides a better understanding of th e
plot, therefore, enhancing the enjoyment
of the play.
However, the a udience may sometimes
forget about the hard work and planning
that go into a set for a stage production.
Bill Barksdale, who has been technical
director at NKU since the fall of 1989,
gave some interesting facts about what
goes into creating th e setti ng for a stage
production.
The first step involves getting an idea
of how the set should look to fit the play.
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The play is read, said Barksdale, so the
ideas must be derived fr om t h e
ch aracters. Basically, the set ideas begi n
decorative details th at are used to" polish
" the set, such as old pictures, candles, or
anything that h elps the play work in non·
verbal ways.
Barksdale said creating settings in full
size is, "differe nt every time. "
Compromises must be made throughout
the process, h owever, and Barksdale said
h e feel s usually the set works out as a
good interpretation of the floor plan.
But the process isn't a ll creative. The
crew must follow state fire regula tions
but state building codes aren't a must.
Although they must be safe, building
codes aren't mandatory because the sets
are te mporary structures, he expl ained.
So all th e work a stage crew puts into a
set, it all comes down after the play has
run.
Does that seem frustrating? Not for Bill
Barksdale. He said he finds set building
"very exciting". Barksdale said he feels
the live theater business is one of the few
businesses that manufacture everything
they need to get the final product.
Barksdale left Dartmouth University in
New Hampshire to come to NKU
because he wanted, "a more active
theater program." He said he has found
this at Northern, and he has stayed, "very
busy." He invites everyone to view the
capabilities of the stage crew students by
attending upcoming plays. One in
particular is, "Wild Oats," a comody set in

th e old west in which Barksdale will be
using th e more "traditional" se t of drop
cloth s, instead of the usual three
dimensional sets that most audiences
demand today.
If you choose to accept his invitation,
please applaud extra loud because now
you know some of the har?- work, that
goes on behind the scenes.
·as an artistic interpretation of a script.
As the stage director, who is in charge
of production, gets the set ideas together,
h e t h e n consults the set designer,
Barksdale continued. The director and the
set designer usually collaborate to create
a floor plan of the set.
When the fl()Or-plan is complete, it is
presented to the technical director. An
easy way to understand the differences
in the set designer and technical director
is to think of the set designer as the
architect and the technical director as the
builder, Barksdale explained.
This is where Mr. Barksdale's job
begins. The technical director organizes a
stage crew. An average set usually
requires anywhere between three to six
qualified people. People who Barksdale
describes as," carpenters with a twist ".
The stage crew must make themselves
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Theater arts
presents plays
for sp ring
JENNIFER OVERHULSE
STAFF WRITER
Wi ld Oats, Quilters and The R oya l
Hunt of the Sun are, are the three plays
that will be presented by the NKU theatre
department thi s spring semester .
J oe Conger, acting chairm an of the
theatre department and director of Th e
Royal Hunt of the Sun, believes that this
will be a "particularly demanding
se mes ter" due to the h eavy production
schedule.
'We are trying to choose materials that
will challenge students," he said.
The first play of the season, ~
by, will be directed by Professor Mike
King.

l=~=============l
''It's a play that is. a loving
spoof of frontier theatre in the
wild west,'' described Professor
King. "It's a wild, farcical
comedy full of mistaken identity,
dastardly villains, heroes and
romance.
"It's 8 play that is a loving spoof of
fronti er theatre in the wild west,"
described Professor King . "It's a wild,
fa rcical comedy full of mi staken identity,
dastardly villains, heroes and romance.
Wild Oats will be presented February
15-18 and Febr uary 22-25 in the main
theatre.
Quilters, by Molly Newman a nd
Barbara Damashek, will be the second
play of the semester. Dr. Jack Wann,
director of Qu ilters, said, "Quilters is the
story of the prairie west from the
woman's point of view."
Quitters has an exclusively female cast
a nd according to Dr. Wann, could be
called "a play wit~ mu sic."

Joe Conger indicated that Quilters is a
cooperative effort with the department of
music, and they will be sharing some of
the production costs.
Quilters will be presented from March
27 through April 4 in the Black Box
Theatre.
The third and final play of the
semester, The Royal1lunt of th e Sun by
Peter Shaffer, will be directed by Joe
Conger. As Mr. Conger summarizes, "It's
the story of tl: o conquering of the Incas
by Pizarro .. .. the clash of two cultures
work concurrently with acting schedules, and two religions.Actually, it's about the
Barksdale said. Usually they work with a destruction of a nation by another nation,
deadline of two to six weeks, using most ethically, morally, and religiously."
of their materials in creative ways.
Materials range anywhere from wood to
In contrast to Quilters, Tlu! Royal Hunt
velcro to furniture and even the of the Sun will have an exclusively male
See SET page 7 L,;,
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AS&T building is a benefit to students
MARILYNN ANDERSON
STAFF WRITER
The newest NKU facility , the Applied
Science and Technology Center, is
advantageous to students and faculty,
according t o Chris C hri stensen,
chairperson for the computer scie nce
department.
Th e mathematics, computer scie n ce
a nd technology departme nt s are the
occupa n ts of the large, 110,693 s qu are

feet ce nte r that opened in January at a
project cost of $10 million. He said despite
the cost of the new structure, it's a
valu able asset to the university. Everyone
from studen t s to teachers will bene fit
from its addition to Northern.
Cla s sroom s are eq ui pped with
computers and a projection system, said
Christensen . The hands ~ on traini ng can
be combin ed with the lecture without the
teachers and students leaving the
classroom.
An advantage for students enrolled in
computer science are the 10 "state of the
art work stations" th at are designed to
benefit students on the senior level.
"It allows them (students) to do a lot
more," he said.
This type of equipment is found in the

real world, and this exposure prepares
them for the work environment.
The classroom capacity is designed for
40 students and are equipped with clocks.
The eye ~ level windows, hung with
mini~blinds, make for a bright and open
learning environment
Christensen estimates that about 300
studen t s are enrolled in the mathematics
a nd computer science departm ent.
All faculty members offices a re now
eq uip ped with personal computers, only
h alf h ad them before the move to the
ce nter, said Christensen. The new
computers are "faster (and have) better
resolutions", he added.
"We ar e searching for another
computer science person and this
building may attract them," he said. "It's
very competitive." He also acknowledged
that the university could see an increase
in stude nt enrollment.
The academi c computer lab, previously
in th e Administration buildin g, is also
housed on the third fl oor of the AS&T
Center. A new sec urity system complete
with video cameras monitors the four
labs.
Other improvements in academic
computing are the networking of the
Zenith computers, comme nted Suzan
Anne Beaumaster, manager of u ser

support, "It cuts losses."
Also, the teaching l abs are now
separate from the general computing lab,
she said. There are less distractions for
everyone involved. Overall "it's a big step
up for NKU."
Dr. Charles Hawkin s, director of
academic computing, is impressed with
the new facility. "It's quite a facility", said

Adam Clem utilizes one of the many new computers recently purchased by
NKU, photo by Scott Rigney.
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Speech team gets ready
MICHELLE DEELY
STAFF WRITER
Though the semester has just begun,
NKU's Individual Events Speech Team is
practicing for a challenging schedule.
" I am extremely pleased with the
teams success being my first year at
NKU," said Forensic Director Durell
Hamm.
IE won over 50 trophies in last fall 's
competitions and Hamm fe els they can
continue their winning streak.
With f•.~ur tournaments planned, IE
hopes t.o gain experience and qualify
more events for the national tournament.
Presently, seven team members have
met the national guidelines ( fini shi ng in
the top six in an event with 12 other
competitors) and plan to attend the
N atio n al Forensic Associations
Tournament in Makoto, Minn.
"Unfortunately, t he nationals come at a
bad time for everyone, being so near
finals," explained Hamm. "I'm not sure
who will be able to go"
Due to the si•e and talent of IE, Hamm
believes they can place in the top ten in
the " Small Teama" category.
Though they are young and growing,
Aaaiatant Forensic Director Karen
Slawter commented, "We find those
qualities to be good and exciting. We nre

able to work individually with each team
member."
"People are more than welcome to
c6me and watch to see what the speech
team is all about, " said Hamm.
Furthermore, The Kentucky High
School Speech League's Regional
Tournament will also be ran at NKU by
the coaches and team members.
The tournament, held for high school
and middle school competitors, enables
students to qualify for their state
tournament, which is held at Western
Kentucky University.
Hamm added that new team members
are welcome. For more information, caU
Durell Hamm or Karen Slawter at 572 ~
5435.
The teams schedul e for the spring
semester is:
Morehead State Eagle Tournament on
Jan 26. 27.
Transylvania and Georgetown
College•' Individual Events and Debate
Tournament on Feb 2 - 4.
Kentucky Forensic Association's State
Tournament on Feb 23 · 24.
National Foronsed As sociation's
National Tournament on April25 . 30.
In addition to competitions, IE will host
" The Norseman Tournament ", a college
level speech tournament, at NKU on
March 3.

Hawki ns, whose office overlooks the lake.
The view is very nice a nd will improve
even more with the arrival of spring.
David Myers, a se nior i nform ation
syste m major, h as worked at the
academic computi~g center si nce 1988, is
also pleased with the facility. "I like it,"
Myers said. Now the personal computers
are all combined in one room .

Reach for it.
Construction begins in June
MICHELLE WILLOUGHBY
STAFF WRITER
Northern Kentucky University will
start construction on the $7.3 million Fine
Arts wing in June. Mary Paula Schuh,
diTector of campus planning, said
completion of the project would probably
ba around the fall semester of 1992.The
construction will be done by KZF, inc.
from their Cincinnati office said Schuh.
The wing would consist of the
following:

- a 650 concert hall
· a band room and chair room
· a student practice room, and a
faculty offiCes and studio
- a piono lab, electric music studio, a
classroom, and a classroom.
Addison Reed, department of music,
said NKU will be hoating festivals for
local middle and high achoola. Thia will
a llow NKU to become a music center for
the aecondnry in this area said Reed.
Reed said that NKU is considering the
idea of selling aubecriptiona for recitnla.
Reed said the fine arts department
doe an ' t have any future plana for
expanding it1 music program.
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Help Yourneart..
American Heart Association

V

After The Holidays ...
The m .-w year 's n:solution ha~
become ;m American trJdition for
prombes of improving lifc~tylcs at the
end of the holiday sc:1wn . One of the
most popular is the Nt.w Year's Diet
Unfortunatel y. many re-solutions are
broken in the first weeks of the new
ye:1r. And people who try "crnsh
dieting" are often discouraged when
their efforts don't l ~t or don 't result
in significant weight loss.
But don't give up hope. Excess
weight can be los1 and kept o ff by
following a regu lar American Heart
Associalion eating plan of n::duccd cal orit.-s and by following an exercise plan
that indudes a 30-m inute aerobic
workout at least three times per week .
The American Heart Association
says being overweight can lead to
high bi<XKI pressure, a major risk
factor in the d t....,'elopmcnt of diseases
of the h eart and b lood vessels. In
addition , overweight individmls tend
to ha\·c incn:ased kvels of c holesterol
in the blood, which is anothcr risk
f:actor for h eart disease. So your new
year's n::solutio n to take off weight
and keep it off will not only help you
look great, it can help you li ve a
healthier life.
. Consult ~'our physi~ian before s~rtmg any wc1ght rcduct1on or exerc1se
n:gimc. He or she can help you
,
determine the amount of weight
(/
you shou ld lose and any

number. Most women c:an accomplish
that by consuming 1.200-1 ,500 calories
a tb.y. Men can usually lose at the

same r.nc by consuming 1,500-1 ,800
calories a day.
When buying and preparing fOO<b,
rc111cmbcr to limit your intake of meat ,
scafO<XI and poultry to no more chan
6 ou nces per day. Usc chicken or

turkey (w itho ut skin) o r fish in most
of your main meals. Choose lean cuts
of meat and trim aJI the fat you can
sec.·. Limit you r consumption of

cholesterol to no more than 300 mg .
per day. If you choose to eat eggs,
which is the most concentr.&tcd
source of dietary cholesterol , limit

them to no more than 3-4 per week .
Limit your consumption of shrimp.

lobster and organ meats.
The AHA recommends that total fat
imakc be no m ore than 30 percem of
total calories. So if )'Ou arc eating
1,500 calories per day, only 450 of
those calories should be in fats. lb
help you measu re your fat consumption , remember to multiply the
number of grams of fat per serving by

·a~~

/ l ) <lJ

special considcralionsyou
need to keep tn mmd .
Once you have es1ablishcd your best weight.

A familiar sight in the book store last week as NKU began its spring semester,
photo by Scott Rigney .
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than hunger, makes you eat. Do you
cat compu lsively to relieve anxkty or
deprt.'Ssion? Try keeping a written
n:cord of what and when you eat, 10
identify )'OUr eating habits. Then
avoid those si tuations when possibk.
'P.lik to you r family. Let them know
you want to lose weight and that you
m:cd their support. Encourage 1hem
to cat the same foods you do. After
all, you'll be eating healthful foods.
but in smaller quantitks. ' b ur spouse
and children can benefit from your
new eating habit s as well.
Nat, decide the number of calories
you will need per day to lose o ne to
two pounds per week . That's a safe

1

set realistic goals. Concentrate on
each five pounds you w.tnt to lose,
n ot on your toul .
Plan your meals and exercise
schedu le ahead of time. That way
you'll be less likely to make up an
excuse for not sticking with it.
When )'OU ft.'CI hungry between
meals, drink a glass of water or eat a
piece of fruit.
For more information on he-.tlthful
eating, contact your local American
Hcan Association or look for the
Americafl Heart AssociationS j.owfat, I.JJw-Cbolesterol Cookbook in
local bookstores.
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Back by popular demand ..... .
The Legends of NKU Hollow
Every srhool or university in the world h ns different myths or
legend s about how certain things were created nnd how tl1cy got
th"ir name.
Well, if you didn't know, NKU has some legends about this
concrcte~ lnden , fantasy -land of higher educ<1tion . You may have
heard rumors about haunted rooms, teachers going berserk, and
cafeteria food that actually was edible, but I' m here t.o di spel those
rum ors and give you the truth , and h r. pefully teach you somethin g
in the process.
MYTH: The box that is on the grass ir. the middle of campus is
a mazing art .. It has a certai n aura about it that makes the s tuden ts
stop in thei r tracks and stare in awe at it's spectacle.
FACT: The mysteriou s box is actually an overturn ed Rumpke
dumpster launched by lma Scumm, a frustra te d garbAge collector.
MYTH: Lake Inferior is supposed to be the famed resting place
of"Boo·Boo" Bleir's treasure.
FACT: It's a ctually the place wh ere Bleir launched hi s history
books when the bookstore refu sed to buy them back at the end of the
semester. The bookstore has to do someth ing about their policy of
buying back books at a decent price, or else stude nts will be forced
to go else where. Wh en you pay around $40 for a new text, you'd
think that you could sell it back for at least half it's cost. Here's
another bookstore anecdote:
MYTI-1: The NKU bookstore offers students the opportunity to
get quality used or new books at fair, everyday low prices.
FACT: Oh, I'm sorry. I was thinking about Big Lots.
MYTH: Financial Aid can be of great benefit to a stude nt wh c is
unable to pay his or her way to school beca use they never have any
problems getting students their money.
FACT: The Reds have a better shot at winnir,g the pennant than
they do of getting their checks on time.
There has been numerous complaints about the way that
Financial Aid has handled this semester's money. One certain
student said that the person working aaid,"well, don't you have a job
to pay for your books?" That's not the point. Financial Aid should

help the student, not interrogate them.
MYTH: The area that is marked ofT with yellow paint on the
concrete by Landrum is an area to be repaired.
FACT: The yellow paint has been there for so long, I can't
imagine the campus without it. Plans call for it to be the ground
work for a new hopscotch facility. Besides, yellow paint on concrete

looks

too

darn good.

Please repair these areas as soon as possible! Have you ever seen
the /c.te that forma when it rains itt this area? Someone is going to
drown some day, unles"' t"of course, you hire a part-time lifeguard.

MYTH: The added gravel parking lots mean students will have
many more opportunities for parking apota.

FACT: Tlcketa! Tlcketa! Tickets! DPS will have a field day. It"ll be

b

archy.

The gravel lota are not marked ofT very we11, I mean let' a face it.
ange paint on conC1"8te ian't very viaible in a car. From the

amount ofticketa people have gotten oo far, you'd think they could
afford to pave a few more Iota.

See Legend page 6

Should athletics be the main
reason for picking a university?
TOM HANDORF
Does anyo ne find it surpri sing that most major
colleges a re acknowledged more for th eir athletic
supremacy than th eir academic prowess? For that
matter, does anyone care?
In Kentucky, besides horse racing, college sports
are king. Down in Lexington, people bleed Wildcat
blue, in Louisville, it's Cardinal red, and here at
NKU we're just black and blue. Is it because we
play lowly opponents like J ed University and th ey
play national powerhouses like Kansas? Or is it just
the fact that our teams are smaller than theirs?
But what's r eally the difference? It's really of no
co nse quence to go to a school that has th e
top-ranked basketball team in the country. You can
brag about that all you want. Sure, its nice to be the
front runners in the country, but should that be a
deciding factor in choosing a university?
Is the reason you choose NKU because of its
world class sports program? I don't think so, unless
of course you are an athlete who wanted to play on
their teams. I'm not knocking the sports program
here either. I think they do a very good job
considering they don't get much mon ey for
recruiting and so forth .
The reason you arc attending a college in the first
place is to further your educational aptitude. Except
for a few slinks that come for the "ge neric
education" and the "fabulous babes", most students
see the sports programs as extracurricu lar
activities.
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If it wasn't for so much emph asis
on college players making th e jum p
to the pros, would th ese spor ts
programs be of bene fit to anyone
other th an the athl etes themselves
and the pro scouts?
I know that gifled athletes choose
coll eges with excellent sports
programs in order to get the nation al
exposure it takes to break into the
professional sports ranks, but do
eve ryday students use this method
as well? I believe that colleges
should be first and foremost based
on academics. The sports programs
should be secondary.
The belief that a college can't
s urvive on academics alone is
wrong. Several universities, such ns
Harvard and Yale, rely solely on
their academic standings. And is
there anything wrong with that?

QUOTE OF
THE DAY
"Please hand me
that piano"

New Interfaith
Center

Is that so?

~~

to be built
atNKU

PAUL ELLIS

TO Nlill FACULTY, STAFF AND
STUDENTS,
Plans are in process for the building of
an Interfaith Center on the NKU
Campus. Representatives of several
religious denominations have joined
together to raise the funds and build the
Center which will be open to the entire
NKU community. Generally speaking, it
will house a worship space for religious
services, rooms for study , social, and
recreational activities, as will as offices
a nd counseling center for campus
ministers.
The NKU Interfaith Associatio n, Inc.
has hired architects Paul Muller and
Roger Short for the project. At this
beginning stage, the architects and the
board would like to discuss the project
with you and present some preliminary
sketches. To this end, we are inviting you
to join us for a BROWN BAG LUNCH
MEETING with the architects on
Thursday, January 25th, at 12:15 p.m. in
the UC Ballroom. Hot Drinks and cookies
will be provided.
Please come,
Mary Ann \Vcis~:J

Thanks for
the donations

.

VAmerican Heart Association
WE'RE FIGHTING Frn'O.JR UFE

ARE YOU UPSET
WITH US?

Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for your generous
donation of gifts and money to the
Brighton Center Christmas Drive. I wish
you could have seen the way people's
faces lit up when they received their bags
of goodies! It was truly wonderful.
Your generosity and caring this
Holiday Season is greatly appreciated
and will be remembered by all. The
kindness you have shown genuinely
demonstrates the spirit of the Season.
With your help Christmas was made
merrier for over 600 families.
Thank you again.
Kathie Opon
Family Services Coordinator and
NKU United Campus Ministries

Advertise with

Because of something that we haue written or printed this
year? I{' so. send your comments to
Letters to the editor, The Northerner, UC 209
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Many of you are UK basketball fans, so
you probably already know that the SEC
is experimenting with the rules of college
basketball.
In all Southeastern
Conference games this yenr, players will
be 1) allowed to remain in the game until
six rather than five foul s are committed,
and 2) allowed three free throws instead
of two when fouled during a three- point
shot attempt.
I am not against all the new rules in
college basketball. In fact, I"m a big fan o
both the three-point shot and the 45second shot clock . Both rules have
increased the action in colle.ge basketball.
But the new SEC rules will decrease
rather than increase the action, and I am
therefore against them.
When I played high school basketball, I
didn't like practicing free throws. I still
play basketball on Sunday mornings
(yes, the gym is the church of my winter's
. discontent). But when a foul is called, we
don't shoot free throws - - we just get the
ball back and continue to play. Free
throws would just slow down the pace of
the game and they're not that much fun
anyway.
Free throws are not that much fun to
watch either. They are, of course, an
important part of the game. But why
make them even a greater part of the
game? Most foul shooting looks pretty
much the same, and there's little other
action going on while a player is at line.
The new SEC rules will simply increase
the amount of free throw shooting in
games and decrease the fun of watching
them. 'lllie new rules will cause SEC
games to be slightly less entertaining than
games in other conferences and slightly
less entertaining than they could be.
Let's take first the rule that allows
players six rather than five fouls per
game. I could argue that Illli_fouling is a
sign of good, skillful defense. Why should
sloppy play be rewarded with more
playing time? But my major complaint is
if you Allsm:...more fouls, you're likely to
OLmore fouls and more free throw
shooting.
The second rule, the one that allows
three free throws when a player is fouled
while shooting a three - point basket, is
even more incredibly absurd. Does
anyone want to watch a player shoot
thrtt.free throws?
The last few minutes of some college
basketball games are already pretty bad
with the team behind always fouling
because it needs the ball. If you measured
the time at the free throw line S'fcjnst th~

,.,.
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College in the 21st Century
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
The year is 2,000, and you've just
returned to campus. You '11 start your
school year by picking up your class
schedule, buying books and checking on
your loan.
Cha nces are you won't even leave your
dorm room to d o it, h oweve r . You 'll be
able to do all of those things by usi ng
various electronic ga dgets nt your
fingertips.
And once classes start, you 'll probably
be able to view some of your lectures on
your r oom monitor. Need to do some
research? \Vith your com pute r, you'll be
able to scan the card catalog at your
library, or for that matter, almost any
library in the world.
American campuses in generol will be
populated by more minority and older
students who, in turn, will find most of
the mundane tasks of attending school
taken co r e of by technology, various
observers predicted whcr. asked to
envision what college life will be li ke at
the sll\rt of th e millennium, now 10 short
years away.
"Technology is going to be serving
students in ways we can't even conceive
of now," said Marth a Church, president
of Hood College in Maryland.
Some of the co nceivable innovations
include satellite technology for interactive
lectures and semi nars, and fiber optic
cable wiring that lets schools relay video,
audio an d data into dorm rooms, said
Paul Bowers, a mass communications
profes~.. at Buena Vi sta College in Town.
"A student in a donn ought to be able to
access databases anywhere in the world,"
Church prophesied. "We won't have to
keep expending libraries."
Just how such changes will affect
students is open to question.
At already-wired Mansfield University
in Pennsylv ania, for example, Joseph
Maresco, vice president for stud ent
affairs, found the lure of in-room
technolOb'Y has turned more students into
"room r ats" who have forsake n norm al
ca mpus social life.
Most college observers nevertheless see
the wiring of campuses continuing
unabated, regard less of the effect on
s tudents' personal development.
Soon students even will be able to get
their
financial
aid
processed
elcctronirnlly.
What we're going to see is more done
through automated procedures'' with
push-button telephones and computer
terminnlR, predicted Dallas Martin, head
or the National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators, headquartered in \Vn shington D.C. "We're
going to get rid of the paperwork."
The other big change in higher
ed ucation will be the makeup of its
students, both in terms of cultural
backgrounds and of age.
One reason the average nge on campus
will rise is today's students will have to
return to classes in the future just to keep

abreast or scientific knowledge, which is
growing at an exponential rote, Church
said.
Added Robert Atwell , head of the
American Council on Education, the
college presidents' group in Was hington,
D.C., the stude nt body of the next century
"will be much more international in
character a nd less ethnocentric."
"Th e trad ition or th e elite, white
un iver sity is waning," observed Scott
\Varren , associate dean or students at
Pomona College in Calirornio, where 41
percent of this year's freshman class is
black, Hi span ic, Asia n or N ative
American. "Students will be spending
more time with peopl e who nrc different
than they are."
And sch ools will have to find ways to
better serve the " non-traditional"
students.
"Many ca mpu ses will have a day ca re
center priced so students will use it," said
Peggy Sullivnn, director of the Program
for Adult Stu dents at Purdue University
in Indiana.
"Lectu r es will be v ideotaped so
students can study at home," she foresaw.
"Schools wi ll offer more evening and
weekend classes, registration will be
more flexible, and there will be extended
hours for student services."
But at the same time, schools will need
to inc1·ease faculty salaries, keep t uition
rates manageable and m eet th e
increasing expe nse of buying eq uipment
and supporting faculty members doing
advanced research .
Consequently, scores of colleges have
launched drives to r ai se funds from
alumni an d neighboring businesses. The
practice, once limited to eli te privnte
universities, is now comm on a t public
campuses, and is spreading to some
two-year schools.
More . ambitious still, a handful or
schools-· the University of Pennsylvania
and Boston, New York and Stanford
univer sities .. ore ai ming to r aise $1
billion in outside funds.
At smaller Hood College, Church
warned, "Unless we can awaken our
al umni bodies, you'll see merger s a.nd
collabo rat ions ns things get rougher a nd
rougher."
Campus buildings, many i n dire need
of repair, pose nnothe r problem to higher
education. A 1988 ACE studv found that
$70 billion is needed to repair or replace
the country's college buildings.
Campus leaders will have to take action
now said Walter Schow of the A.~sociation
of Physical Plant Administrators of
Colleges and Universities in Virginia.
"We'll either hnve used up n piece of
resources given by other generations·· at
nn astronomical price •. or we'll do
something now," Schaw said. "The vote's
not in yet."
If nothing else, Schaw thought
cnmpuses will have to make
improvements to be competitive.
"That's the kind of thing that will
convince students where to go to school."

1) Who played lead guitar
on While My Guitar Gently
Weeps?
2) What is Bob Dylan's real
name?
3) Who is The Cure's lead
si nger?
4) What was t he name of
t he song recorded about th e
incident at Kent State?
5) What was the first video
Bruce Springsteen mad e?
6 ) What group began as
J efferson Airplane?(cu rrent
name)
7) What group record ed
Don't Fear the Reaper ?
8) In the Fleetwood Mac
song, who is Rhiannon ?
9) What was the Rolling
Stone's #1 album of 1987?
10) In what year did The
Doors tour Europe for their
first and only tour there?
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USA ELLIS
CONTRIBUTOR

I

The latest effort from Neil Tennant
a nd Chris Lowe provides their
n udi e n ce with more outstanding
t ec hno-pop dunce music for which
we've come to love.
Of the.six songs on the di sc, Domino
Dancing, I'm Not Scared, an d Always
on My Mind/In My House are the solid
successes.
As pieviously mentioned, there nre
only six songs on I nt r ospective,
however, all of them are in excess of six
min utes each.
The di sc is a full digital recording
whjch results in a superi or sou ndin g
disc a nd only helps to em phasize
Ten nan t's vocal highlighting Lowe's
keyboards and synth esizers.
This disc is strongly recommended
for anyone who includes dance music
in thei r music collection.

I

L E G E N D frompage4
MYTH: The Norse based their mascot
on t.hc cuddly drnwings of the cartoon
character Hagar the l!orrible.
FACT: It's actually based on a derelict
who lives beyond the gravel parking lots
named Hermie.
No questions on the last one. It was jus t
for funnin' as Andy Griffith would say.
These are just a few of the many
questions that have got to be answered
an d something must be done. For many,
this editorial will not only be educational,
but I feel m~ny people will grow a bit in
the process. I k now I did.
Thanks Reds fans ...drive home safely.
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Student named
Derby Princess
RAY EGAN
STAFF WRITER
To many of us, The Kentucky Derby is
a historic horse race held once n year at
Louisville's Churchill Downs. But for
NKU se nior Elaine Marousek, the Derby
has become a special part of her Hfe.
Recently, Elaine was named one of the
five finalists in the "Derby Festival
Princess" contest. The "Derby Festival
Princess" will be chosen by the spin of a
wheel, during the Derby Festival, held
May 1 through May 5 in Louisville. The
graduate from Simon Kenton High
School was chosen to represent NKU
over two other nominees. From there,
Elaine went to a preliminary contest in
Louisville in which she was one of the five
contestants chosen out of an astonishing
field of 70 ladies.
"I had no idea it would go this far,"
exclaimed Elaine. "I had declined the
nomination at first, but my friends
encouraged me to accept it." As a matter
of fact, Elaine was awarded the "Miss
Kenton Fair 1989" contest winner, but she
declined the title to accept the " Derby
Princess" nomination. With this
nomination to one of the five finalists,
Elaine has already earned $1 ,000
schol arship from the contest.
Elaine is also very active at NKU. In
her three years at Northern, she has been
on the Dean's List for three semesters and

decorative details that are used to" polish
"It should be very viaually spectacular,"
sai d Conger. The Royol Hunt of the Su11
will be presented April 19-22 and April
is the scholarship chair for NKU's 24-28 in the Black Box Theatre.
chapter of Theta Phi Alpha.
..Thi s is a very positive time for the
Elaine is an employee of Star Bonk in deportment," said Conger. "There ore a
Northern Kentucky. She is the daughter great many roles available. The theatre
of Jeanette and George Mnrousek, of deportment would very much encourage
Independence . Elaine e njoys tennis, non · Theatre m(\jora to audition ...
playing jazz on the alto saxophone and
Mr. Conger also said the department
practicing Japanese language skills.
plans to present two musicals, Baby and
"I'd like to say tha nk s to my 1940s Radio Hour, during the summer
friends .. just thank you," anid Elaine of the season, "if we can afford them."
opportunity that she has been given.
For ticket information call the NKU
Box Office at ( 606) 572. 5464.

SEC
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WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< '!OUR UFE

just one student," she said.
With the installation of four new
viewing monitors, Metzger hopes
WNTV's new season includes the student involvement will increase.
return of three shows, plans for a fourth, She said, "Our goal is to let the
and the placement of four new viewing campus know we're here ." She
further encourages students to stop
monitors.
According to Karen Metzger, by the station in Landrum to see
wh at it is like.
station program director, the
Programming began Tuesday, Jan.16.
returning shows are The Norae
Among
the twenty.five students working
Report, Rock This and Dance NTV.
the station are Rick Venable, executive
for
The Norse Report, which airs at ten till
every hour, includes seven minutes of producer, Chris Lynch, news director,
national and local news and seven Kathleen Sullivan, assistant program
minutes of campus news. Returning with director, and Debbie Case, business
the show are anchors Kathleen Sullivan, manager. Faculty advisor for the station
Eric Heidel, Jana Soete, and Paige is Dave Fuennan.
Slowter.
Returning to the airwaves from
noon to 1 p.m. is the music video
Holy ~eez,
sho w Rock Thia. The program is
e~-·J- ol.,
hosted by two as yet unnamed VJs.
The half-hour Dance NTV, featuring
\,oly9«-z.
student dancing, will also return. Student
participation in this show impressed the
stafT at WNTV. "The studio was packed
for the Halloween dance show," said
Metzger.
Student involvement, according to
Metzger, affects plans Cor new
shows. The staff has been talking
about doing a game show like Win,

TOM TEKULVE
ART DIRECTOR
In the interest of public service, I feel
the public has the right to know about a
terrible menace that threatens all
mankind. As you may or may not have
heard, a large brigade of Dogmen from
space have landed in Dayton, Kentucky,
and have plana to infiltrate our cities and
towns.
These creatures are currently under
the command of the terrible tyrant
William Dickson. Dickson's second in
command is the cruel and wretched
Matt Langford, who now goes by the
alias Jack Butford. It is true, however,
that the Dogmen can easily be destroyed,
if we attack them at their weak
spot, .......... Homefried potatoes!
From the information gathered by top
government agent Michael Mcfarren ,
these mutant beasts will cease their reign
of terror if they are smothered and beaten
with large quantities of potatoes or potato
by-products. However, the vermin that
command our wicked foes will not be
affected by these tactics. Our only hope
to somehow trick them into eating a
delicious bowl of chili -jello, waiting for
them to pass out from the after-taste, and
then hauling them off to the nearest
Debbie Gibson concert.
Only then can we be assureP , we are at
long last....... snfe.

GET IT OFF YOUR
CHEST!
us know what really
makes you mad !!

KATHY MCINTOSH
STAFF WRITER

This concept, said Metzger, depends on
students showing up. " We can't do it with

5- - - - -

American Heart
Association V

WNTV plans new program

Loae, or Drow.

fro m page

time of actual play, the dead time is much
greater than the action. I once kept track
of how much actual time was spent
playing versus the time spent for... time outs, free throws, and walking from one
end of the court to the other. Two
minutes remained in the game, but the
game was not over after ten minutes had
elapsed.
Foul shots are caused by fouls. The
fewer of both, the less foul is the game of
basketball.

Save a potato,
it may save you
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Your Campus
Rock 'n' R oll Station
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Be sure to tune us in at the
dorms on 810 A.M.

a e 8

The
Northerner
Curse
TheEclltor
Lately things haven't been going

well for Tht Northtrner.
We have fallen into the hairy
clut.thee of THE NORTHERNER

CURSE!! (lnaert eerie music),
We unlock the door with the key
of the imasinat.ion . (We lost the

. 1l ®

Sign up today for the
ca mpus recreation ski trip to
Ski Butler. The last day is Wed.
(25) , and a deposit is a lso due
at thi s time. You will leave for
the slopes at noon on Friday,
Feb. 2. Break a leg!

The Newman
Ce nt er i s s pon so ring a
spaghetti dinner. Eat up. ITSA
GOOD!!!!
- Last entry date for the
women's racquetball league.
Sign up in Albright 129.

~~

Last entry date for
t he Co-Ree Wall yball League.
Stop by Albright 129 for more
detail s. Play begins Jan. 28.

~~ The Home Coming
King and Queen elections will
be held in the UC lobby today
a nd tommorrow from 10 a.m.
-2 p.m. and 5 p.m. -6 p.m.
- Last entry date for m en's
racquetba11 league. Be-bop on

1-+- +- -1---J---f.--H· ---il d~~~~~ Albright 129 for more

key.)
We climb over the door, through

the ceiling into the ima~nation . To
arrive dangling above the sharp,
i'azor teeth of' The Northerner
Curse.

As you already know, staff
members have quit and of ~urse
they hod to be replaeed. (They h ad
t.o be trained, actually they were the
first onea we fed to the Curse.)

We wanted to have an issue out
the fi rst week of school. lt was ·
accomplished, and we only
sacrificed our very souls to the

0245.tif

Curse. That awful fiend.

·

Yes, we're crazy. And I'm the
head kook!

Weloome to the NorUtemer Zone.

(More eerie music.)
Yea, rm really struggling to crank
out some bu11to fiiJ.up this page.
Jt'& so hot. So very hot. You could
fry an egg in here. This it drugs,
Cheek out all of the cartoons in
the paper this week. We're thinking
about changing our format.
Cartoons, Cartoone, and more
Cartoon a.
P·p-p-lease Eddie.
:Get me out of' here, now.
Back to somethltlg eer1ous. How
would you like to be Editor of The
Noriiw'Mr for one hour?
Answer this simple trivia
q~eat.lon , and you will be the
Continue to next page

· Announcing
new course
CPKlOl .
Creative Parking (not .
advised for creative

L. .-

0

........................lllliilll.-r

I~

~

~

~

~:~!-is0::1
: ~----J·vingat ~

NKU anytime before
7:30a.m.

~
The Ci n cinnati
Commodore Computer Club
will hold their meeting today
from 2- 4 p.m. at the Cure' of
Ars Sch ool in Madison Place.
For more info contact Roger
Hoyer at (513) 248- 0025.

Jl

this it your brain on drugs.

-

gi

£o/B ..

~~ · Interested in studying
in Oxford, England through
NKU? come to a discussion
(with tea) in the Presidenti al
Dining Room, UC, at 3:30 p.m.
-The EXOTIC BIRDS play a
special Homecoming concert
at n oon in the UC Theatre.
Sponsored by APB.
Meeti ng with arch itects of
proposed NKU Interfaith
Center at 12:15 p.m. in t he UC
Ba1lroom. All students, faculty,
and staff are invited. Cookies
and hot drinks provided by the
NKU Interfaith Center Board.

Sports
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Ashland bombs Norsemen, 100-64
BRIAN NEAL
STAFF WRITER
Led by All-America candidate LeBron
Gladden, Ashland University used an
aggressive press to rush post Northern,
100-64, Saturday night at Regents Hall.
Gladden, a 6-foot-4 senior, started the
game with two three-pointers and never
let up as he scored n game-high 28 points.
" He has unlimited potential," said
Ashland coach Keith Dambrot. " He con
ploy professionally at some level."
However, the difference in the game
was Ashland's press. Coach Ken Shields
said: "The aggressiveness was the No. 1
factor. The press intimidated us in our
frontcourt and caused us to shoot 19
percent in the first half." This helped the
Eagles run out to a 27-5lead with 9:48left
in the half, a nd by the intermission ,
Ashland was out in front by a 49-21 count
and never looked bock. The Norsemen
were never able to make a serious run in
the second half.
Said Dambrot: " We're not a good
offensive team, so we have to create
things through our defense."
Shields said that Ashland was the most
physical team Northern had faced this
season and that hi s Norsemen couldn't
counteract it. "We have to become more
a ggressive ourselves," said Shields. "
From what I've seen so far, Ashland is th e
bes t basketball team we've faced."
The Eagles' aggressive defense forced
Northern to shoot 31 percent from the

.

Dobbels given
GLVC honor
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT
Alicia Dobbolo, a 6..0 junior center from
~t- Joeeph's College, waa named last week'o
pLVC women's • Player of the Waolt."
!tJobbala B<Ored 47 points in two games,
)lelping tho conference-leading Lady
;Pumas defeat Ballarmlna and Northern
Kentucky. Dobbel1led St. Joseph'• with 24
points 1111ainot Bellnrmlne, then pitched In
2S in a big 97.79 victory over Northam
Kentuclty. For the week, she hit 18-<>f-33
field goala (54 percent), 11-of·lS free
throws (84.6 percent), grabbad 15 rebounds
and had eight steals.
For the men, Jamie Whetotona, a 6·5
oenior Crom tho University of lndlannpolis,
Player of the Week."
wao named
Whot.atono set a GLVC alngle·game racord
ftiJ'alnst Bellarmine, connecting on 11-<>f-11
fleld aoala In an 82·77 Greyhound victory.
For the WHk, Whet.atone hit on 17-oC-18
f\eld gos.la (9~.4 percent), 10-o(-11 Cree
throwa (90.9 penent), grabbed nine
rebound.e and acored 44 pointa.

.

Wayne. Northern committed 21 first-half
turnovers against the Mastodons and
never recovered from a 45-30 halftime
deficit. Sam Long led IP-FT. Wayne with
27 points, including five three-pointers.
George Smith led NKU with 19 points
and 16 rebounds.

field and just 22 percent from three-point
territory . Even on open shots, the
Norsem e n appeared to be wary of the
physical pressure and intimidated by the
quickness of Ashland.
Sliding on n three-game losing streak,
Ashland needed a win to stay in the Great
Lakes Valley Conference race. "Tonight,
we needed to win; tonight, we showed
we have desire," said Dambrot. The
victory raised Ashland's record to 10-3
overall, 3-1 in the GLVC. With the loss,
NKU slips to 4-11 and 1-4 in the
conference standi ngs.
" We had intensity coming out," said
Gladden. " We knew we needed a win
and to go out hard. Tonight, we just tried
to put together 40 minutes of pressure
ball.
" They (Northern) are a good team,
there's no knock against them. They
work h ard ."
One bright spot for Northern was the
play of freshman Todd Svoboda, who led
the Norsemen attack with 18 points and
13 boards. With continued play like that,
the 6-foot-8 freshman could become a
real force in the GLVC. Other high
scorer s for NKU were George Smith
with 10 and Jimmy Matthews chipping
in nine. Gary Watkins scored 16 for
Ashland, while Todd Barnes added 11
points, including two rim-rattling slam
dunks.
On Thursday night, the Norsemen had
dropped an 89-80 contest to IP-Ft.

NKU
Box Scores
Ashland (100)
Gunckell-3 0-0 2, Gladden 8-14 7-8 28,
Little 3-7 3-5 9, Hill 2-5 1-2 7, Gunther 2-4
2-2 6, Barnes 5-9 1-2 11, Nonnan 0-2 2-2
2, Watkins 5-8 6-7 16, Feagin 3-5 2-3 8,
Scholl 2-3 0-0 4, Heideman 2-3 0-0 4.
Totals 33-63 25-33 100.
NKU (64)
Smith 3-9 4-4 10, Matthews 3-8 3-9 9,
Svoboda 7-17, 4-4 18, Wilhoit 1-2 0-0 3,
Blasingame 2-7 0-0 5, Phelia 1-6 2-2 4,
Brown 2-8 0-0 4, Pangallo 1-5 2-3 4,
Marbrey 2-5 0-4 4, Shea 1-6 1-2 3. Totals
23-73 16-28 64.

Ashland (64)
Schmitz 4-8 1-2 9, White 2-4 3-5 7,
Edelbrock 4-10 2-4 10, Kilgore 5-12 10-10
22, Ireland 4-11 3-6 11, Maxwell 0-1 2-2 2,
Ireland 1-21-2 3. Totals 20-48 22-31 64.

Todd Svoboda vpts two against
Ashland. Photo Marty Sosnowski.

NKU (73)
Cauffman 10-16 1-2 21, Freppon 7-15
2-4 16, Levens 2-4 5-8 9, Gaerke 3-8 5-6
11, McClellan 3-7 0-1 6, Slone 2-5 1-2 5,
Wegley 2-31-15. Totals 29-59 14 23 73.
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Cauffman leads Lady Norse past Ashland, 73-64
DON OWEN
SPORTS EDITOR

Fishbaugh snid. ·· They got their hands
on the ball, took it to the hole and put it in."
Freppon scored 10 points in the second
half, including a crucial jump shot in the
lane with 1:39 left in t he game that gave
the Lady Norse a 66-62 lead. ·• Christie
really stepped up nnd played well
tonight," said Winstel of the 5-foot-11
junior forward .
I thought
everyone--starters
and
subs--contributed."
After two Lisa Kilgore free throws
brought Ashland within 68-64 with 42
seconds remaining, Annie Levens calmly
sank both ends of the one-and-one with

The NKU women's basketball team
had every reason to press the pnni~
button on Saturda y night against
Ashland. Mi ssing were Amy Middleton,
who was playing the best basketball of
h er career before a knee injury, and
lending scorer Linda Honigford, out with
a bnd shoulder.
Trailing 43-35 with just over 13
minutes rem ai ning, the Lady Norse
didn't press the panic button. They
pressed Ashland. And the ensuing result
was a gutsy 73-64 Great Lakes Valley
Conference victory for Northern.
" I was very ca utious about going to the
press because of fatigue," said NKU

coach

Nancy

Winstel

of

h er

suddenly-depleted t ea m. " I said to
Melissa (assistant coach Fleming) with
about 16 m inutes left,' I think we have to

stnrt thinking about going to the press.'
We waited a couple of minutes and she
told me, ' le t's do it now.' The press
seemed to rattle th em (Ashland).""
Ashland (7-5, 3-3 in the GLVC)
comm itted three consecutive turnovers
to ignite a 10-2 spurt by NKU. Freshman
Lori McClellan capped the comeback by
drilling a 17-footer to knot the score at
45-45 with 10:31 left in the game. Lady
Engles coach Karen Fishbaugh admitted
her team didn't get the job done against
the pressure of Northern.
" Our kids did not execute our press
offense," sighed a vi s ibly dejected
Fishbaugh. " Our problem is our point
guard (Deneen McClinton) is out with an
injury and we don't execute without her."
Along with the press, Ashlnnd"s biggest
problems were l-Iolly Cauffvaan, who
scored a career-high 21 points, and
Christie Freppon, who scored 16 points
and had nine rebounds while recovering
from a bout with the flu .
" I think Cauffman and Freppon
decided they wanted to win the ballgnme,
a nd they took control late in the game/'

Lori McClellan dishes off against
Ashland. Photc by Scott Rigney.

29 seconds left. Cauffman the n sealed the Linda's a very important part of our team
contest with a breakaway layu p. For the and so is Amy, but the rest of them are
game, the senior from Springfield, Ohio, important, too.
" This is going to make us better ... it
hit on 10 of 16 from the field and also
contributed on defen se, help ing hold (the injuries) might be a blessing in
disguise."
Ashland's Vickie Schmitz to nine points,
And what about the GLVC race? " I
10 below h er a verage.
"Holly is such a hard worker and she is think we're going to be real hungry and
a class act," said Winstel. " I think this will ready to go from here on out," Winstel
said. " We let one sUp away Thursday,
be a big confidence-builder for her. I was
even though we suffered a dramatic loss
considering going to more zone and I
mentioned it to Holly yesterday, nnd she of Linda. Tonight was a satisfying win,
and the girls showed me something.
looked at me like, ' Zone? We're not a
They took a h ard look at whnt needed tc
zone team.'
be
done and executed."
·· I thought her and Freppon both did a
'good job of shutting down Schmitz."
Cauffman was pleased with the effort,
especially for her sidelined teammates. "
I came into the game wanting to win it
for Amy and Linda," said Cauffman. "
We worked hard and came back well
from that loss (against IP-Ft. Wayne on
Thursday night).""
For the game, North ern shot 49.2
percent from the fi eld an d outrebounded
the bigger Lady E ngles, 37-36. Val erie
Gaerke joined Cauffman and Freppon in
double figures with 11 points, while
Kilgore led Ashland with 22.
Winstel was very pleased with the
intensity her team displayed and credited
h er a ssistants for the qui ck turnaround
from Thursday. " I was really down after
the Ft. Wayne game, because we were
extremely fl a t," she said. " I had to
evaluate what I was doing, that maybe I
was putting too much pressure on the
girls and being a little bit too negative.
·· I talked to my assistants (Flom Fields
and Fleming), who are great for this
team. They really give me good advice
a nd do so much for the players. They're
both very positive nnd helped pull us up
tcnight.""
The normally reserved NKU coach
was pleased her t eam pulled together
under such adversity and believes the
injuries to Honigford and Middl eton
might help mnke the Lady Norse a better
down the road. "When you have injuries,
NKU's Christie Freppon goes over ·
you can't dwell on them," she explained.
Ashland's Stacie White (20) for a hoop.
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ARE YOU UPS:: I
WITH US?

Nassau/Paradise Island
CANCUN, MEXICO
" SPRING BREAK "

EB::aure of s:JIT"Etlli ng that we have wri ttmll"' pri nta:l this
yEBr. If SJ, lB1d yrur CDTTT"EJlts tn
Letmrs tn the edi tnr, The t\br!tlemer, UC 209

FEBRUARY 23 - APRIL 21, 1990
FROM $299

* ROONDTRlP AIR FROM CHICAGO, DtT'ROIT, COtolil'IIIUS OR A.Tu.t/TA
' O'nf&R MAJ OR CITIES AVAIU. It.£.
ROUMDTIUP AIR PORT TRAHSrl!:lts TO JtOTEt.
7 lfi CHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS.
Ofll'! HOUR Rtnt (NASS AU) OR T EOUIU.. (CAHCUH) PARTY.
THR.t£ HOUR CRUISE WITH UHLll'IITtO RUM PUNCH AND ON BOARD
EHTEPTAIHKEMT ( N.t.SS AU/PARADISI tsu.ND).
• THR!£ 8 tACH PARTi ts (ONE WITH FRIE WMCH) MUSIC AHO
ACTIVJTJES (NASSAU),
• EXCWSivt FREE AOHI SSJON TO THE PAU..CE, WATERLOO AHD

6
•
•
•

CO-REC WALLYBALL LEAGUE
Last entry date: Monday, January 22nd
Play begins: Sunday, January 28th

DRtnl8tAT (HASSAU),
• ALL HOTEL TAX ES, £KEAGY SURCHARGE, AHD MAlO GRATUITIES .
• COLLEGE WtEIC PROGRAM IV THE S.UV..'U.S TOURIST OFFICE. ~
• ON l.DCATIOH PROFES~lOHA L TOUR UCOitT .

FOI. MOIU: IM?OIUUTIOM CONTACT I

l

AMERICAN TRAVEL AT

SIGN

()p

For sign up or more inoformatin call Campus Recreation 572-5197
or stop by AHC 129.

NOW I I

liMIT£[) SPACE I I
p~-

II AM -- 1 AM

431-9542

l ~"''-' A

MANSION HILL TAVERN
FINE FOODS & SPIRITS
IN HISTORIC NEWPORT
FIFTH & WASHINGTON

~

LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND!
Every Friday: Blue Lou
Solo guitari sts on Satu rdays:

Dave Webster, January 13th
Jake Waltz, January 20th

Dave Webster, January 27th

~
. . .IIi

The Covington-Kenton Co. Jaycees
invite anyone ages of 21-39 to attend a

Membership Recruitment Night
Tuesday, January 23, 1990
7:30p.m.
Four Seasons Sports Club, Crestview Hills

(behind Thomas More College)
The Jaycees is a leatkrslrip traiNiNg aNd commuNity service organization.

....

___
....

Hc*cut ond S1yte not lnduded.. 001.11* proc.

Enter oor "'!'ERMooltloo" ~ 10
Win 1l1auoondl d Prlzot, Product Olocamts
and Hair ccn -

0248.tif

·

County Square Shopping Center
38 Martha Layne Collins Blvd.
Cold Spring, KY 41076
(606) 781 ·3900
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Part. Ti• e Positions
$5.00 an hour 4 hour shift.s
~l azak has part. time positions
avail able early mornin~s or
earl y evenings. \lie have a
variet.y of jobs from li ~ ht.
assembly, sandin~, and clean up.
For interview call Ceor~e
Harperinl< at. 606 - 727 - 5 782
and be sure t.o say yo u are
from N.I<.U.

is now honoring student discounts!
Visit the Ft. Thomas location on Alexandria Pike
and a 10% discount can be saved using your valid student 10
*offer not valid with any other coupon or discount

r.1azak

~f;,

~THEA

00 IE l~iP ~ ffi A CC CQllU IE 1r Im AIL IL
ILIEAGlUIE

THE
THOROUGHBRED FROM KENTUCKY
606-727-5782 E.O.E J MF

WOMEN'S RACQUETBALL
LEAGUE

Last entry date: Tuesday, Jan. 23rd
Leagues begin: Tuesday, Jan. 30th
For sign up or information stop by 129 AHC or ca ll 572-5197

Last entry date: Thursday, Jan. 18th
Leagues begin play: Jan. 24th

For sign up or more informatin call
Campus Recreaton 572-5197 or stop by AHC 129.

A GREAT EDUCATION
Close to perfect, close to home.

llelore )00 iP too far afield deciding where to get )OOr college dceree·
do a little homework. Study your home state collcge'i and unh"Cr'Sitics.
The campuses are close. easy to visit . The tuition's within reoch. So arc
ecceUcnt (acuity members and supporth'C local business leaders who sec
)')U.t education as an ill\'cstmcnt in their future, too. ia- At a state college
or uni,.,.ity. people like )00 take )OOr goals personally. 1\C' II help )00
choose the best course from doocns of programs. Then. we'll help you
become the best in )'our chosen field . ~ No school in the oountry may

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE 224 U.C.

~o!:i::t!::~::·t~~:!~nk ~~
Come find out today.

ELECTIONS ARE JANUARY 23 & 24
FROM 10-2 & 5-6:30

;;:;::~·"-

Northern Kentucky University
Highland Heights, Kentucky 41076·1448
(606) 572·5220

0249.tif
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ACROS S
1 Aenlorm flUid
4 Anctent chanot

9 Oll s prtng
12 Everyone
13 Prophet s
14 Greek teller
15 Edtble seed
16 Protec ting too th
17 Otrectto n
18 Vegetable pi
20 Oecthler abbr
21 Symbol lor gluctmum
23 Souther n blackbtrd
24 Shade ol brown
28 Knock
30 Marke t places
32 The sweet sop
34 Sea eagle
35 B1rd s' beaks

by Mlk• P•t•,.

HWO.FleA5, WeLCOMe

iO Ct.OB MUTT, AND

RSMeMSE:R OUR

S£.06AN, ..

ANDIF 'rlOO Neef7
ANI(7!1tNG,. I
vUST BUZZ,

I CAN'T TAI<f

ANl,l MOR6 SV(;S.

0250.tif

36 Relevant
39 Meadow

40 Degree
4 1 Pcnod of ttmc
43 Aatlway abbr
44 ArltCie
45 Sharp
47 Suds

50 Frutl seeds
5 1 Conducted
54 Beam
55 Mthtary student
56 Deface
57 Consumed
58 W1nter vehtctes

59 Ptgpen
DOWN
I
2
3
4

Opentng
Saloon sud s
Th1Ck shce
Anc1ent Hebre w
ascetic

5 Fecltng
6 Oceans
7 Umt of energy
8 Symbol lor
dysprOSIUm
9 He all h resort
10 Forerunner
o i CIA
11 Insect egg

17 Fairy
19 Babylontan
det l y
20 Chck beetle

2 1 Frwl
22 Rubber mgrcdtent
24 Jotned
25 Coa l or ott
26 Red-hot ptece

27
29
31
33

of coat
Compos1 11on
Saucy
Prelt x before
Vapor

e15

SPRING
BREAK :
Camp u o
representative to promote our Spring
Break trip to Daytona Beach, FL. Earn
free trips and money while gaining
valuable experience. Call Kurt with
Travel Associates at 1-800-558-3002
during normal business hours.
Paul McCartney tickets: Rupp Arena.
Feb. 11, upper and lower level available.
Reasonably priced. 781-2669 or 341-6513
before 10 pm .
TYPING : $2 per page. Next day
turnnroud . Call .Mary Fangman at
341-8313.
KIDS ON THE BLOCK NEEDS YOU
Effective child abuse prevention
program needs volunteer for Thursday
mornin gs. Excellen t training provided;
January 18, 25, February 1, 8. Please call
Christy 491-4905.
93 on my psyche mid-term. Boom!
Boom!
Interested in studying in Oxford,
England in the Fall? Discussion (with
tea) on Thurs., Jan. 25 in the Presidential
Dining Room , UC, at 3:30p.m.

HELP STOP CHII.J) ABUSE
Like to help others without lenving your
home? Child abuse telephone hotline
needs evening and weekend volunteer;
expert training provided. Shifts are mnge
trom 2 hours to overnight. You can
provide support and comfort for families
in need. Call491-4901 and ask for
Christy.
Would the person who took the poltical
science internship posters please return
them to the department.
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND,
CANCUN, MEXICO:
From $299.00
R.T. nir, R.T. transfers, 7 nights hotel,
cruise beach parties, free lunch, free
admi ssions, hotel taxes & more. Organize
small group earn FREE TRIP. For more
information call toll free (800) 344-8360
or in Ct. (800) 522-6286.

NEW DEAL! FREEl Get a Writing
Center tutor and a computer. In the
computer lob (AS&T 375) Mon.-Fri.,
3·5 pm.
FOR SALE: Kramer facer guitar with
Floyd Rose tremo, Randall 100 watt amp
with Celestion speaker, several pedal
efTex and rack mount mu1ti -effex box,
plethora of music in tab. $850. 281-5030,
Jim.
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING :
$1.50 per page . Delivery if needed,
441-0122.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR
BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS Ill
~Fundraioer

Commitment· Minimal
Mlmu;Jtaioe $1,400
~Zero Investment
Com pus organizations, clube, frats,
sororities call OCMC: I (800) 932-0528/
1 (800) 950-8472, ext. 10.

DONT FORGET ABOUT
Student Government El.;,tiona April 24
nnd 25, 1990.

WILLIAM DICKSON hes declared
FOR SALE: AMC Spirit 1982 - totallly himself supre me commander and his
rebuilt. Call 581-7079. $1200.
. dogmen from space hove overtaken all of
Dayton, Ky. He has appointed Matt
RECEPTIONIST I ADVERTISING Langford as Dogmnster General.
TRAINEE: Full or parttime . Cn11 Rick
Yes, Patrick, I'll marry you!!!
Womer Associates Inc. 292.0770.

TYPING: $2.00 per page. Next day
You can earn up to six hours of turnaround. Call Mary Faugman at
NKU credit traveling and studying in 341-8313.
England with NKU faculty for a
s urp risi ngly low cost! Come to a n
CRUISE LINE OPENINGS
informational meeting on Thursday, Feb.
HIRING NOW!!
1 in UC 108 at noon-1:30 p.m. and/ or
Call (719) 687
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Attention to the slink that ran over
my foot. "I' mo get you sucks!"

ECO lNG
THURSDAYJANUARY25
MID-DAY 12:00
IN THE U.C. THEATRE
EXOTIC BIRDS BAND

FRIDAY JAN
6:00PM
PARKING LOT
PEP RALLY, BON
FOOD&FUN

9:30PM - 1:00AM
CAFETERIA
HARD ROCK CAFE· NKU
HOMECOMING DANCE
SATURDAYJANUARY27
7 :30PM
HOMECOMING BASKETBALL
GAME
10:30
U.C. THEATRE
KING & QUEEN CORONATION

SPONSORED BY APB

0251.tif
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Life May Begin
At Forty,
But Heart Disease
Can Begin At Four.

250Jo OFF

WAVE
SALE

ANewYeot onewdec:Ode o
ntw l0okt $000ftogi'IIW11tlour

griOI permonent 'MMI solt. Ourii'IQ
Jonuoryget !he perm yoowonl 01
25'!1. SOWlgS. locludtng Shampoo, cut, Sl'yte ond condmonet
Co" 421 · 2800 IOOOy 10 make your OPPQII'Ifrnenf WlJh en 01 OIK
selecled Sly1tsts. We'rt open unfll 8 p m. Monday ond rtusdoy.
Rtng 1n 1990 Wlltl waves ol good

,_,

( ':_•

l ,.,.-

•

Gll~.:::r~~
EogNeen WUI Fourth StfHI
Conc'"""'ll. Ohoo 4S202

~~llTffill~T~~~llrnUTLEffi
Last day to sign up is Wednesday, January 25th.
A deposit is also due at this time.
This activity is scheduled to leave NKU for the slopes
at noon on Friday, Feb. 2nd.
For sign up or informain stop by 129 AHC or call 572-5197.

' . $;.
·.;. )·· .
....
~

·

...

liP' ...... ~ ·
- ...

~

N.J

r•

A study of more than
8.000 children lasting 15 years
sul(.l(ests that It's especially
pruaent to encourage kids In
the righ t eating habits. A diet
low In saturated fats and
cholesterol can actually lower
a major risk factor for heart
disease In children.
Th learn more call or wrl te
your local American Heart
Association.
Your Life Is In Your Hands.

PtloiOKraphed by Bodt

~

American Heart Association

RESERVE OFFICERS ' TRAINING CORPS

-

\\ -

-

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
U you're a freshman or sophomore with

good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.

Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees. plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership

experience and officer credentials
impressive to futw-e employers.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Contact CPT Mike Prioleau in AHC, Room 215
or call 572-5537 for more informa t ion.

0252.tif
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